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Siamon Gordon, FRS, is an emeritus Glaxo Wellcome professor of cellular pathology at the Sir William Dunn School of pathology at the University of Oxford and a Visiting Professor at Chang Gung University in Taiwan. His research has dealt broadly with macrophage functions in infection and immunity. His group has characterized receptors that mediate entry and secretory responses to a range of pathogens, including flaviviruses, influenza and HIV.He is interested in the history of immunology, with particular reference to Elie Metchnikoff, and continues to sponsor an AIDS prevention education project in South Africa, his country of origin.

This guest edited issue contains the first group of reviews to mark the centennial of the influenza pandemic which swept the world in 1918, continuing into the following year. The outbreak was characterized by catastrophic mortality, illness, social and economic disruption, reminiscent of previous epidemics of smallpox, plague and cholera. It coincided with the termination of the Great War, which contributed to susceptibility and dissemination of infection, yet its role in the onset of the influenza pandemic is not entirely clear. The pandemic initiated a pattern of subsequent epidemics attributed to major genetic shifts in the viral strains and less severe seasonal mutations. The search for a universal vaccine and effective antiviral drugs continues, even though the original virus has been recovered and a great deal is known about the molecular and cellular mechanisms of infection and its spread in human populations and animal reservoirs. The viral-host response has been described in great detail, but much remains uncertain about the virulence of the original pandemic and the secondary infection by bacteria in the lung. The role of individual genetic susceptibility and of innate and adaptive immunity are only now beginning to be unraveled by genomic, molecular and cellular advances.

In this issue we present reviews by three researchers and their colleagues. Laura Denney and Ling-Pei Ho describe the features of the human respiratory epithelium which underlie the pathobiology of infection by the influenza virus;

Yu-Nong Gong, Rei-Lin Kuo, Guang-Wu Chen, and Shin-Ru Shih trace the viral evolution associated with the epidemiology of influenza outbreaks in Taiwan, and Andrew McMichael outlines milestones in T lymphocyte research, much driven by the need to understand the nature of acquired immunity to influenza. Further topics to be presented in early 2019, will consider host mechanisms of innate resistance and the initial response to infection and vaccines.

Our understanding of influenza virus--host interactions has catalyzed research into other emerging virus infections such as HIV and Ebola, as well as vaccination strategies for polio, measles and flaviviruses such as yellow fever and dengue. Yet, the development of effective antiviral treatment of acute life-threatening infections and their chronic sequelae remains elusive.

The following section provides brief personal background, perspectives and references provided by the three corresponding authors.Ling-Pei Ho: Respiratory epithelium during influenza virus infectionImage 2The specific role of respiratory epithelium in the host defence against influenza has been less studied compared to the immune system as a whole, yet its coverage of the lungs is massive and it is the very first contact that the virus has with the host. Indeed it can be viewed as the first point in the innate immune machinery against influenza virus infection. Prof Ho and her team were originally interested in how the immune response in the lungs shaped lung immune-mediated lung diseases like sarcoidosis; particularly in how CD1d-restricted natural killer T cell (NKT) regulated lung immune responses [@bib1]. They used influenza as a model to understand lung immune responses [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] and how non-conventional T cells like NKT and MAIT cells controlled anti-viral responses but soon found that myeloid cells are key to immunepathology during murine influenza virus infections [@bib5], [@bib6]. During the recent pandemic, Prof Ho led an investigation into the immune correlates of severe disease in patients who had particularly poor outcome, a study that again implicated the monocyte-macrophage pathway in lung immunepathology during influenza infection [@bib7]. Her team also contributed to studies which identified IFITM3 as a key anti-viral ISG in IAV infections [@bib8], [@bib9]. Prof Ho is currently based at the MRC Human Immunology Unit, Oxford, and her group now focuses on how monocytes and macrophages contribute to injury and (dys) repair of the alveolar epithelium.References1HoL.P.UrbanB.C.ThickettD.R.DaviesR.J.O.McMichaelA.J.Deficiency of a subset of T-cells with immunoregulatory properties in sarcoidosisLancet365200510621072157811022WegmannF.GartlanK.BrinckmannS.HarandiA.CocciaM.HillsonW.Polyethyleneimine is a potent Irf-3-dependent mucosal adjuvant for glycoprotein antigens that elicits protective immunity to viral infectionNat Biotechnol302012883887229226733ZhaoY.H.ZhangL.DenneyL.YoungD.PowellT.PengY.C.High levels of virus-specific CD4+ T cells predict severe pandemic influenza a virus infectionAm J Respir Crit Care Med186201212921297230870264HoL.P.DenneyL.LuhnK.TeohD.ClellandC.McMichaelA.J.Activation of invariant NKT cells enhances the innate immune response and improves the disease course in influenza A virus infectionEur J Immunol38200819131922185219585KokW.L.DenneyL.BenamK.ClellandC.McMichaelA.J.HoL.P.Invariant NKT cells decrease immunepathology in lethal influenza A virus infection by reducing accumulation of inflammatory monocytes in the lungsJ Leukoc Biol912012357359220032076van WilgenburgB.ScherwitzlI.HutchinsonE.LengT.KuriokaA.KulickeC.MAIT cells are activated during human viral infectionsNat Commun7201611653273375927ColeS.L.DunningJ.KokW.L.BenamK.H.BenlahrechA.RepapiE.M1-like monocytes are a major immunological determinant of severity in previously healthy adults with life-threatening influenzaJ Clin Invest Insight62017e918688EverittR.ClareS.JohnS.P.JohnS.P.WashR.S.SmithS.E.IFITM3 restricts the morbidity and mortality associated with influenzaNature4842012519224466289ZhangY.H.ZhaoY.LiN.PengY.C.GiannoulatouE.JinR.H.IFITM3 rs12252-C is associated with disease severity in acute, pandemic influenza A H1N1/09 infected Chinese individualsNat Commun42013141823361009Shin-Ru Shih: Centennial review of influenza in TaiwanImage 3Shin-Ru Shih obtained her bachelor degree in Medical Technology and master degree in Biochemistry from National Taiwan University and her Ph.D. in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology from Rutgers University, New Jersey, USA. She established a Molecular Virology Laboratory at Chang Gung University in 1996 and was appointed Medical Director in Clinical Virology Laboratory, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital in 1998. She also started the Research Center for Emerging Viral Infections at Chang Gung University in 2009 as centre director.Dr. Shih began influenza virus research from her Ph.D. study under the supervision of Professor Robert M. Krug [@bib10], [@bib11]. Her papers regarding influenza virus surveillance have been widely discussed in influenza control and surveillance [@bib12], [@bib13]. Her team identified several therapeutic targets for development of antiviral strategies [@bib14], [@bib15].References1ShihS.R.NemeroffM.E.KrugR.M.The choice of alternative 5 splice sites in influenza virus M1 mRNA is regulated by the viral polymerase complexProc Natl Acad Sci USA9219956324632875415372ShihS.R.KrugR.M.Novel exploitation of a nuclear function by influenza virus : the cellular SF2/ASF splicing factor controls the amount of the essential viral M2 ion channel protein in infected cellsEMBO J1519965415542788955853ChenG.W.ChangS.C.MokC.K.LoY.L.WangJ.Y.ChiangC.Genomic signatures of human versus avian influenza a virusesEmerg Infect Dis12200613531360170730834ChenG.W.ShihS.R.Genomic signatures of pandemic (H1N1) 2009 influenza virusEmerg Infect Dis15200918971903199987485ChenM.F.WengK.F.HuangS.Y.LiuY.C.TsengS.N.DavidM.Pretreatment with a heat-killed probiotic modulates monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 and reduces the pathogenicity of influenza and enterovirus 71 infectionsMucosal Immunol102017215227270726066KuoS.M.ChenC.J.ChangS.C.LiuT.J.ChenY.S.HuangS.Y.Inhibition of avian influenza A virus replication in human cells by host restriction factor TUFM is correlated with autophagyMBio82017e00481-1728611246Andrew J McMichael: Legacy of the influenza pandemic 1918: The host T cell responseImage 4The wealth of knowledge gained on the influenza virus, stimulated by the 1918 pandemic and subsequent discovery of the virus, stimulated research into the immunology of this infection. Early studies focused on the antibody response, how this might be optimized by vaccination and how antibodies contributed to antigenic drift and shift in the virus. Then in the 1970s Zinkernagel and Doherty made the major discovery that CD8^+^ T cell recognition of virus infected cells was restricted by class I molecules of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) [@bib17]. The mechanisms behind this were revealed twelve years later when Townsend et al. showed that influenza specific T cells recognized peptides bound to class I MHC molecules [@bib18], subsequently beautifully demonstrated in crystal structures by Pamela Bjorkman and colleagues [@bib19]. These experiments showed that T cells could recognize internal proteins of virus infected cells, with profound implications for understanding cellular immunity to infections and cancers heralding the development of vaccines and novel therapies.References1ZinkernagelR.M.DohertyP.C.Restriction of in vitro T cell-mediated cytotoxicity in lymphocytic choriomeningitis within a syngeneic or semiallogeneic systemNature248197470170241338072TownsendA.R.RothbardJ.GotchF.M.BahadurG.WraithD.McMichaelA.J.The epitopes of influenza nucleoprotein recognized by cytotoxic T lymphocytes can be defined with short synthetic peptidesCell44198695996824204723BjorkmanP.J.SaperM.A.SamraouiB.BennettW.S.StromingerJ.L.WileyD.C.Structure of the human class I histocompatibility antigen, HLA-A2Nature32919875065123309677
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